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Manuscripts, and 
Poet’s Love 

ason.
Iv i

UALITY POOR
e H portion there were 
Udiaeval ‘Horae.'* One, 

lury French manuscript, 
bip de Coniines, wfeicfc 

.600, was bought by Mr. 
art. for 610.000; another 
French manuscript, with 

fetched 68.500; a third* 

]r 61,400. was re-valued et 
Lrth, which in 1676 coat 

B. There were altogether 
e beautiful works of art. 
almost inspired labor of

LE TO COME, 
bets of art and antiquity, 

the late Mr. J. H. Plts- 
Irhich have been on lose 
k the Victoria and Albert 

low being removed te 

L in King street. St. 
L greater portion will bf 

I season 
I week.
U specimens of royal asd 
Ik covers, French pettory 
If mere Interest to Frame#

The sale will

iris.
there are lean exhibit*

iry collection—nearly sll 
est things, in fact, were 
isfe custody of the mo
ts of English and foreign 
ly numerous and include 
storical pieces, 
rhe died last March, we» 
l generous benefactor te 
Albert Museum and the 
such a long one that the 
pi>bltc can have no poa- 

t account of the removal 
was on loan at the time

F

te number of pictures at 
tre which have been used 
Ihere has been discovered, 
boil:ns, a genuine George

uwas about 32 inches by 
e a sailor in the oeetume
ng farewell of his bweet- 

Ibors, and is presumed te
6 about 17W.
kns said in an interview*:— 

kee in the autumn dram*
L an exact replica of 'he 
room at Chrfsttb'e, as* 

Luire to show many pie- 
Mr. W. W. Sampson, the 
Pend a rehearsal and give 

I noticed his attention 
lied on one canvas. Cbaf- 
b do a deal with him, and 
Lriae, ho said. 'Very wefl^ 

Lira* I sold it to him. 

Lncee to me that the pie- 

Le example ef the work e< 
I uaderetand it is worth 

bum, and it has already 
a very Mg figure. It wMl 

he Christie sceae at every 
Sealed Orders.' ’* u

' AND PRESENT. 1

» rapidly ehaneinr char, 
i. an «x>ibmor, such as 
>n Past and Preaent, In 
lgravins.’" at the Dud- 
lccadlUy,- 1. InterestiB*. 

t. American and .the* 
Lendoners tlumi^vai

presented by prtnta cowv»r»,,
WencMlaua He liar (1 Wi

pe Shatter Boys, whose 
l of Londsn u It Is’1 were 

I. and the present by etch- 
rank Branswyn, A_ R. A.; 
nd ether..
nation with Thomas Hew. 
hindel, who breueht klip te 
heee wile’s waiting woman 
rwallw by two etchings 

ouse In 1644, the year tn 
patren, t. whom he re- 

1 Id exile, died at Padua, 
heuse wxmpied a sit. cr

ib that .1 the Temple Die- 

elation. Other interesting 
view ef Weetmlnstor Hall 
apperently town était the 
set Cleok Tower, and slews 
In Tethiil Fields, showing 

Old at. Peel's, ead Iront

il’s cmee Into a ”Blrd's- 
Lenden from Below the 

Patton, that, from the 
e shipping, would appear te 
i net long after the compta, 
i Cathedral. "ChHeey Oel- 
enn«s Kip (l«6|.i721,, «now. 
e unfinished building that, 
•ration, became the Royal 
tal. There are windielUe on 
nk of the river, 
ullding kuown as the Manor, 

or King John's Palaoo' 

and Kve Coffee 
lile pronuinabl> of the pree- 
1 Kve Hotel in Tottenham 
the euhjeot of tmo 

dated tew and 1M, and 
hl'.r drawings 

tirosvenor aèuuare In 17W 
, 1 n. Building Called the 
*•- me laot hy Benjamin 

E master at Cartel'a Ho#- * 
remarkable prints, 
tills-1**.», engraver, print 

-oid Mayer, ef whom Lord 
mat he did mere for the 

1 the arts m Kngland than 
put ir.geihei. is represent^ 

Lviiuon off the Thamee,
• iuiiign," in 1766, and Paul 
in,> eirhlngs of a military 

t>d. Park in'17W. 
irvlvals of tne present "Mo- 

Roof. and Fetter Lana 
Half Moon Paeeage. Aidera- 
ha oldest house tn tkdb.tPHft 
» of twe et

<

engrev-
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DlTERRIBLE DEED OF WHERE THE IMPEACHMENT TRIIL BE GOVERNOR SULZER WILL BE HEED.
rLOl
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ITAN INSANE WOMAN i
X r >t 51

Mrs J. A. H. Taylor Shot Her Daugh
ter, Mrs. Norton, at Alexandria, 
and Then Attempted Suicide.

^58 SEATSF^ \ IgffiiW r
<S^aac?l9 » 1$

g iD Is f»D

E—
LU
U-l Seven Policemen and 

Thirty - five Civilians 
Had to be Taken tQ 
the Hospitals.

> &* cc
MilThe jury, empanellel by Dr. Mun- 

roc. the coroner, met this morning.
Mrs. Taylor, who wounded herself 

in Ihc mouth and forehead when she

un[Canadian Press Despatch!

\l UXANDRIA, Ont., Sept. 22— 
hallucination that somebody 

‘ tempting to xi-.nap her daughter, 
Mrss uy*Uhi
.•mi! Tie:’
i< believed to*
Mr, Tâi’lor, Montreal, shoot-

Mrs. Norton, who died yesterday 
morning and Miss Norton, who is be
lieved to be dying, at the home of 
hCr sons. .1. A. H. Taylor, junior, and 
V 1). R. Taylor, whom she was vis- 

with her husband.
Mrs. Taylor, who unsuccessfully 

attempted to commit suicide after the 
shooting, was also constantly in fear 
of being tracked and often said that 
some one was folloying her and her 
daughter whilst the vwere out walk- 

whilst IbOKetl

!|
SORRIOC^-II

IX
was A

j'më
stable McDonnell, where she is de
tained, though she does not yet seem 
to realize the horrible character of her 
deed.

ev «•

CmCTu ^ 
if rrrTOf
rw'c KVr1 -o po po

• Sp Vo

-daughter, Lulu Norton, 
have been the cause of

i>V

#ti DUBLIN, Sept. 2There was an
other fierce riot here last night, as 
the result of which seven policemetl 
and thirty-five civilians are in var
ious hospitals, and many others .werq 
treated and sent to their homes.

After a noisy, exciting day, during 
which violence w»s threatened every, 
hour, a procession of "" about 10,000 
formed at dusk outside of Liberty, 
Hall, flie headquarters of the Trans
port Workers' Union, and started to 
parade through the streets. Suck 
parades have been an almost daily; ■ 
feature of the last few days, and they, 
have been sanctioned by the authori
ties and the paraders protected by, 
the police. v'

Two hundred constables escorted 
last night’s, demonstrators, who mari 
ched to stirring airs played by Irish 
pipers. Both banks of the Liffey 

crowded .with onlookers from

[ UTm

111 ^ -8,___ ,0' ~ 5 LJULILZ'—r1tel-
1

Wife of a Traveller
MONTREAL, Sept. 22—Mrs. J. H. 

Taylor, who yesterday shot-her dau
ghter, Mrs. H. W. Norton, and grand
daughter at Alexandria, Ontario, *as 
the wife of J. A. H. Taylor, a well 
known commercial traveller. Mr. 
and Mrs. Taylor left Montreal on 
Saturday with their daughter and 
granddaughter to visit J. A. H. Tayor 
and C. D. R. Taylor, who conduct a 
model chicken farm at Alexandria;

Mrs. Taylor, who was 58 years of 
woman of quier and noire

5
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iSENATE GHAMBÈB IN NEW YOBK STATE CAPITOL. ’ *
The symptoms

upon by members of the family as 
hein-. calculated to cause anxiety, de
termined them to have her constantly 
watched and hence it was that she 
was raiely allowed to go alone. She 
bad also been under a doctor’s carr.

\ reconstruction of the fatal shoot
ing by the police goes to indicate 
that the frenzied woman first shot 
Iter (laugh' , ' ' Ier 
Mr. Tailor, sr.. and his two 
jumped from their beds and rushed 
down stairs. At the fool ni the slaws 
Mr. Taylor, sr.. found hi- wife with 

face covered witli Wood. Callivox 
he endeavored to quiet his

mg. The Impeachment trial of Governor Sulzer, of New York State, will take place in the Senate Chamber on September IS at Albany, N. Î. The court 
Which will hoar the case Is composed of the Senate and the Judges of the Court of Appeals. To effect rhe removal of the Governor a two-tlUrfls vote ot 
this court will be necessary. There are seven Judges of t(ie Court of Appeals ahd forty-nine Senators, two places being vacant lc the Senate. Thus it will 
need thirty-eight voles to convict Mr. Sulzer, or he will need nineteen voles to stive him. „

Assuming that he would get four out of the seven votes of the Court of AppeaTs—which is by no means a certainty-^he would still require fifteen 
Senators tn his favor. And for bis direct nomination bill, a much less important proposition in tbe eyee of Tammany Hall, be got only light Senatorial 
Tote*.

;not

age. was a 
lo ’i k. disposition and was veyv de
volv'd to her family. Up till quite re
cently she was enjoying go» 1. health, 
hut some months ago she be ania ill.

Dr C. A. Bcrwik. who was-Mrs. 
Tavlor’s medical adviser, when in
formed of the tragedy, was shocked. 
He averretf that the unfortunate wo- 

had been under medical care for 
time, suffering frpm what might 

be described as a nervous breakdown, 
She had. however, never shown any 
svnv'tous that her malady W a S of a 
maniacal type.. Attempts were mad? 
this mnrn'ug.to reach Mr. H. W Xor- 
ton. who is on the ocean bound for 
England on hoard the Empress ol 
Treand hv wireless, to apprise him of 
the* tragedy, but without success..

Fthe shootincr were mpe**^*^*
Liberty Hall to O’Connell Bridge..

Street Cara Smashed
Shouting, cheering, and singing, the 

marchers reached Grafton Street, 
where several tram cars were obliged 
[o halt because of the great throng 
which had gathered.. Suddenly and 
without any warning a stone crashed 
through the glass window of the first

Grand Valley*s Request for an Adjournment Was Vigorously Fought by hx;;:*mAa^uVsSrnck , 
W. S. Brewster, Representing the Neu> ^^tmy*~*Ma& stra^Vrd^j^^^^^u^ 
That Peace is Not to he Broken Until Cases Are Heard on

— ------------------—1—11 • * “*■ *
de an effort to get the money. A babieSj cowered beltiw the Heats and 

dear boat ride, boys,” added the thug escape(f serious consequences. 
Magistrate. Thc police tried in 'vain to single out

Educated Rabbits | t^e stone throwers, arid began to
When the rabbits belonging to Mr. I ln]3tie the marchers along. |

Clara -McIntyre of Brantford Town-1 -phe mob appeared to be satisfied ■ 
ship, left their hofite and went across j witjl having wrecked the cars. They 
the line into the corn field-of Henry] ^id not loiter, but walked noisily 
Elliott, Elliott is alleged to have! aiong Grafton Street towards DgMfeÿ. 
taken e shot at the bunnies, wiÿi the They, moved, brokenly and ir,regular- 
result tfiat he killed four. It is further [y it was SOOn sequ that they were 
alleged that he picked up the rabl I determined on futtpfer mischief, and 
and seeing the owner on her own I presently they began to attack the 
ground, addressed several insulting] police, 
remarks.
"This morning Elliott faced a chargf

sons
man
some

IS ■ OVER 1EW Ctober
his sons.
wife, who was in a highly nervous 
state, but she seeratd to be invested 
with maniacal strength and it took 
the combined efforts of all three

her and to wrest the
men

1
tn emoower 
smoking revolver from her hands. m

THAW WILL RECEIVE
HUS HEARING, TUESDAY

( T)Y('ORn V T-T ‘xent __Tbe'hx" tiovcrhor 1'elket to-da>. 1 ^ 1

trzrsgrxxsvte ■«- «-* ^ ~~
the6 Matteawan fugitive ha; .f£!1oS”Sr”

been sheltered since, last Wednesday, emc^ency. in 51 who bc-
Goverpor Felker arrived to-day at^Lce"^ he

make .final arrangements or ^ ^ I ^ tQ C0tms6l and newspaper-'
tradition hearmg beforè him to mor ^ skoald the hearing be public.
rr>^* - i c uruiorvi T ! it nrobablv would be held in the hadPending the arrival of W'^aÿ-T. it prçbaov w wherel thcre
Jerome special deputy attorney gen-jot representati •
oral of New York, thc petitioner, no- roundel say they
ihing will bè made known concerning Th ^ jn the, matter an 1
,hc arguments in WPPOrt 'of the " tt] be entirely satisfied with what-

’JSSrJt"

,.7*|w
$6.85 costs, almost the price of a ton 
of good coal?

mawere asking for an adjournment, they 
should agree that in the meantime 
there would he no repetition of these 
occurrences.

tioh with the charges preferred ag- £rovvn Attorney Wilkes expressed 
ainsi E. K. Bunnell and. Harman lbe Opjnjon that both parties should

of the L. Ê. and N. staff agree that there should be no breach
charged with obstruction and très- of the peace until the cases

. , . , .w„pc ureferr- heard. He thought that the wholepass itnd the counter charges prefer lookvd to hin] like'playing with
ed by the t- E. & N. officials against justice
James Lohghurst and A. E. Joh^fon gt^d lhat he ha-l not
of the Grand Valley Railway.:f*"ged instructed as to the real cause
-with obstruction necessitated ani ad <>f a„ 'the troub,e between th< L. E. 
joumment imt.l Wednesday ™ormnfr ^ % ^ the Grand Valley, but he 
wltcn the cases were called m p understood'that at the point v-neve
court this Aorning, the request tor a ^ ^ trouble ocurred,. the L. E, an-(
postponement was granted by Magis- ^ wer£ n]nning their line so close X
trate Livingston despite a strenuom Grand Valley.s power hoU5, that
protest from Mr. W. S. Brewster, 
acting for the !.. E. and N. Railway 
Mr. Harley .acting for the. Grand'
Valley, addressed the court, stating
that Mr Todd, an important witness - ..

''"ic he was Elba. Mr. Todd w.s a m.teri.l wllos.s
Q„,L»bie tn this arrangement, and he therefore postponed the cases

fl" /a tom the Grand alley author-'until Wednesday morning. Magis- 
rovtded that the^Grand alley a honor ^ d.{vingston demanded, however,

’would be that Johnson and Longhurst of the 
Grand Valley give bonds that they 
would cause no more trouble from 

until after the cases are heard,

A Great Game.
Sunday being much too miserable 

to go to church, Theodore Mac ha n 
and Was^il Lebed, two foreigner?, 
amused themselves by tossing for 

While this litte game wasDevan coppers.
in progress, two police officials ap
peared on the scene and tfiè men 

charged with gambling 
Lord's day. This morning they ad
mitted the offence, but pleaded that 
they did not know it was against the 
law of this country. „

Both men were allowed to go on 
payment of $6.85 costs, and with a 
warning to spend their Sundays^ in a 

profitable way hereafter.
A .similar charge against Leontai 

Shipel was dismissed, as he was not 
at the game.

were

on thewere
ts-

Batons Against Stones 
The batons of the constables were 

of shooting the rabbits and using in j sw;ngjng ;n a moment, while missiles 
suiting language. Qf all sorts were hurled at the Re-,

^Elliott claimed that when he shot jjce it js difficult to describe tbe
tne rabbits he thought they weer hi-.] progress of the fishllu?* seemed

The insultin’g language charge to develop suddenly at many places.- 
he denied. The defendant stated that I The mob advanced up the side streets, 
McIntyre’s rabbits had caused hi-n | from which it rained stones, bottles 
considerable annoyance all summer | and other articles on the police, 
digging up the ground and eating th ? After the main mob had gone
corn. through College Green in an uproatt-

Mrs. McIntyre claimed that the] 0us manner, the fightiryj became hard 
rabbits would never cause the nejgh-1 on Eden Street, arid the clubs of the 
hors any trouble, whereupon Magis-1 constables were again busy. Tne 
trate Livingston remarked that these police reserves, mounted and cn foot,, 
rabbits must have been educated rah- which had been hurrying to the scene 
b;ts; e.tr since the trouble was reported,

A number of witnesses were called now arrived, and dashed am mg Lie 
by both parties.-and the contradictory rioters, amid screams and CWW^rlhe 
statements of the'witnesses for the mob of men, women and ch,fr=” 
complainan, and », dekne, “ Xn.

the I elsewhere.

ex- more

it shut out the light.
Magistrate Livingston remarked 

tiiat matters of this kind, if true, 
should be Settled before the Board of

own.

r
A Dear Ride.

On a charge of breaking into a boat 
house belonging to A. Schultis, Jas.
Gleason, Lofne Maloney and Joe Att- 
field appeared before Magistrate 
Livingston this morning. A plea of 
not guilty wtfs entered. Mt. Schultis 
stated that the entering of his boat 
house by thieves was an annual event, 
and on this occasion the damage done 
would amount to about $10. All the 
boys, .it was reported, had appeared 
in police court on more than one oc
casion previous, and Magistrate Liv
ingston remarked that if they did not 
mend their ways at once they would 
go up to Central Prison. Such prac
tices as Breaking into boat houses 
would not be tolerated by him, he 
said. The boys pleaded that they had 
just taken the boats out for a little 
pleasure.

His Worship lectured the hoys se
verely regarding their actions, and 
warned them that if they came before 

again they would be severely- 
dealt with. On the present charge 
they were allowed to go ort payment
of the costs, which amounted to $16.- therefore ordered that he pay $1.50
-n or $5 so each. for the bunnies and thc court CDS'.1] could find. «•
1 In default of payment. the The insultintr language charge was It was attohis^po ^ . gPye tt
hoys will have to do 30 days. One of dismissed. Hts W.orship also ordered suffered t . themselves * Hutt-

s- , ,he youngsters put up the cash, hut that McIntyre's rabbits he kept " ? good
id I the other two were held until they EHiott s property in future, I cl„bs of thé foot constables and the

"I flat ends of the swords of the monnt- 
ed men. It is said that at times the .

I otlOU? r lyiny ambulances were busy m ev,ery direc-

At Port Arthur] «#
mounted men got ahead of the mob 
in Lombard Street, and with the help

tbe riot-

I

TRACKS ARE LAID
i,

?itics Would give 
that in .the meantime there 
no more trouble. He stated that al
ready the Grand Valley special con
stables were preparing to continue 
the farce of arresting the L. E. and
N. officials .thereby causing cons.der- “Of course. _
•thle inconvenience and annoyance. constables., you knou. said Mr. Har- 
$ -Mr Harley said that so far as he jCv. which led those in the court room 

concerned he could give no such to believe that .the burlesque will be
u<'i tinned.

Lake Erie and Northern Places 
Diamond for Grand 

Valley Crossing.

-

now
and this was finally agreed to.

we. have other special
the case a difficult one to solve.

Magistrate Livingston raised 
question. “Has a man 
shoot rabbits which come on his pro
perty and do damage”’ Elliott con-| jn several streets. Probably the worst 
tended that the rabbits burrowed all] tussle was in Townsend Street, where 
through bis property, but the plain-1 the rioters seemed to have arranged it 
tiff claimed tame rabbits would not so that the poke would be drawn-in 
burrow. Elliott further stated that he for the purpose of hammering them, 
had told the McIntyres to keep every- The houses on the street-are a low 
thing off his property. class of tenements, all the windows

Magistrate Livingston said he did of which were open and occupied b. 
not think that Elliott had any right screaming womenJind ch.,ldre"’ 
to shoot the riibbits as he did, and he] pelted the =on*‘ableslk.w,th„1cbr°^

bottles-, jars, and anything else they

Women Participate
The melee went on irt this fashion

a right toGMT, Sept. 22. — Trying every 
the Lake Erie and 

frommeans to prevent 
Northern Railway Company 
crossing their tracks and installing a
diamond ,the Grand Va,ley^^s 
went as far as toBiave ,ts emptoyees 
sworn in as constables and some put 
on guard where the intersection was
to take place, and this resulted 
three police court cases here on Mat

morning. Where the 
is just below Galt. The Lake 

Northern Railway people 
order from

4was
’’Tir. Brewster therefore objected to
any adjournment. The U E an<P N- b 8 toM ine t0 go llp on thc
men, he said, were now on the grou ^ am, ^ the coal_ ,„d , went,”
ready to go ahead with their they' aid Valanto Martis. a foreigner, 
and he did no think R fur that they, cbarged with the theft of coal
AhôuH railway cars. The accu^d.
they had been during the pa^ t hoxvevcr, did not succeed in getting
days- Mr. wds axvay with any of the coal before he
opinion that Mr. To Loceedings in j was apprehended, by railway officials 
sipiply a ruse to delay PT^eed ”B8. ^ morning Ke denied that" he
order that an ,P-'»ncht’°"=goai "by ^ ' intended to take any away, but was

v „ m,g 1 B (simply helping thc boys out.
G«ind X alley. expressed Martis was allowed to go on sus

pended sentence alter he had pa

Royal physicians and speciâlists have
nearly broken the heart of the Queen. 
She goes constantly with her child
ren to the conwçnts of the religious 
orders in and near Madrid to ask for'wÊÊm.... .............
half, and particularly, of late oh be
half of her young daughter.

They Tempted Him

himlines
unlay 
cross 
Erie and
were ‘working under an , ..

Dominion Railway Board but tins 
to satisfy the other com-

ME DECIDE IT . \
the
Hid not seem 
pany.

Three cases
flat Saturday. Manager
the Lake Erie and Northern Railway, 
was charged with unlawfully a 
ing to displace the tracks of the U. v. 
B8 a criminal offence, and with tres
passing on B. V. R. property. E. V. 
Munroc, an engineer on the new road 
faced a charge of obstructing the free 
use of the G. V. R. tracks. Mag s- 
1 rate Blake heard the cases, and M ■ 
Brewster of Brantford, représente, 
the Lake Erie and Northern Railway; 

Mr. Smoke, of Pans, the G. V.
dismissed.

In Meamtime Brantford Town
ship Farmer’s Lands are 

Safe.

in the local court fell 
Kellett, of

to'»'.;
•sfj;are, contained, it developed this morn

ing, in papers on file in the county 
clerk's office in the suit btoiight by 
the State of New York against the 
Mercantile Safe Deposit Company, in 
whose vault-'Mr. Sage had deposited 

million dollars’ worth of se-

ANOTHER PRINCESS 
IS DEAF AND DUMB

TORONTO, Sept. 23.— Acting on 
behalf of William Thompson, of Oak
ley Park, Township of Brantford, J.
W Bain, K.C., and M. S. Gordon, in 
single court before Judge Kelly, at 
Osgoode Hall Saturday, moved for 
an order restricting the Lake Erie 
and Northern Railway from perform
ing further work, trespassing upon or 
injuring the lands of the plaintiff.

On the defendants, through their MANCHESTER. Eng., Sept. 22.— 
counsel. W. S. Brewster, Tx. C., under- R , j g f the Queen of Spain have

thereto’ to the Dominion Railway ( second daughter of the Qdeen will b.
Board the motion stands until such like her second son both (leaf . and

53S4 - _ frt^,XwW05SS
Brockville, is totally deaf, and unless this can be 

down corrected, she will probably never be

ft

of intereession on their be- [Canadlsn Free» Despatch] 0f the foot police broke up
DULUTH, Minn., Sept. 22.—A re- ers, who, seeing tha| they were beat-

*ta 6nce the MwS

nt of the weather bureau m l88-*-J arrested were made during the row. 
made yesterday, when snow fell

Queen of Spain Heartbroken 
Over Plight of Second 

Daughter.

1many 
curities.

Mr. Sage is showji by the papers 
to have a gross personal estate valu
ed at $64.411.318. His real estate was 
appraised at $1.045,500. Mrs Margaret 
Olivia Sage, the widow, received 
$63,503,800, on I which the estate 
places ,a tax of $633,038. The rest bf 
the estate went to twenty-eight ne
phews. nieces, grand-nephews and 
grand-nieces of Mr. Sage, each re
ceiving $25,000.

MRS. RUSSELL SAGE 
GUT 63 MILLIONS

me
undH

X The'r"„ny parTof the whole affair 

s that the diamond went down al
though Saturday flight the G. V. 
people deft a car where the intersec
tion was to take place, but it w.w

Lake Erie and Nortnern 
dur-

Ÿwisipaiai
at nearly all points in Northern Min
nesota and around the shores of Lakel WOOBINE R. T., Toronto. Ont., 
§upqrior. The earliest previous snoivj Sept 22,_First race, 3T year oldf. 
fall was recorded September 24,1907.1 $500 added, 6 furlongs: Fred Levy, 

Wintry scenes prevailed in the! 108 (Obert) won. Sylvestris, 106 
vicinity of Port Arthur, Ontario, and (Watts) second: Jack Nunnally, tia, 
Grand Marais, Minn., where the (Peak-) third. Time. 1:14- _ .
ground was blanketed with snow Miccosukee, Danville II, Luna, Ca- 
The average temperature at Duluth] mellia V.,, Powers, tBlue Laws, Lorn 
was 35 degrees. . opsis, Letourno, Camelx also ran. ,

First Race "to-day.

Figures of an Enormous Esiate 
Are Just Made Known.

moved hy a . ,
engine, and the diamond placed 
Ing the night, to thc astonishment of 
thc other people.

NEW YORK, Sept. 22,—The first 
official figures that show the amount 
of the estate left hy Russell Sage,the 
financier, who died on July 23, 1906, General Electric works.

Fred. A. W. Smith of Peterhoro*. 
was killed by a crane at the CanadianMrs. A. A. Rally or 

fractured her skull by falling
her cellar stairs and died immediate- able to speak. . . .her cellar stairs, a j The pessimistic reports of thc

Ontario Christian Endeavor Union
elected officers at Hamilton, 
meeting is to be at Owen Sound. ly.
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SADDEST NEWS 
YET RECEIVED

that the: It is understood 
Brantford barbers are consider
ing an advance in the price ui a 
shave from ten cents to fifteen
cents.

A petition to that effect is m 
circulation among tV.-m and is, 
stated to have begn generally 

" signed. If it goes into effect the 
will commence ( n Oct.advance

1st.
Local knights.of the razor 

that the fifteen gent ratestate
is quite common in other places 
and owing to the increased cost 
of living should also be in vogue 
here.
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